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Happy New Year!
It's 2017 and the month of January is always a 
chance for a new beginning.  Popular New Year's 
resolutions include goals for weight loss, smoking 
cessation, job searches, personal success, 
etc...January is a time for us to say, “out with the 
old and in with the new!”  

Too often, society and the media encourages 
people to focus on selfish goals of attaining money, 
beauty, or popularity.  What if our resolutions 

focused on more intangible goals?

I challenge you to construct your New Year's 
resolutions for 2017 on time and service to friends 
and family.  In the rat race we call life we become to
focused on work or personal success and often 
loose focus on what we are working for?  Why do 
we want success at work?  Why do we need to 
loose weight in order to focus on our health? Why 
do we want less stress? Why do we want to save 
more money?  What are your answers to these 
questions?  For many if not most people the root 
answer to these questions has something to do 
with taking care of their families and the ability to 

spend more time with people who make them 
happy.  Set aside the round about resolutions and 
do just that.  Commit to doing your husband's 
laundry without complaining or picking up your 
grand children from practice.  Resolve to leave 
work early every Tuesday in order to eat a sit down
meal with your family.  Take that trip to Florida to 
visit your children or grandchildren. Play that game
of Bingo with your friends on Sunday and resolve 
to laugh....a lot! Design your resolutions to fit your 
actual goals of happiness and spending more 
quality time with the people who matter, the people
you have worked your entire lives to care for and 
protect.  Design your resolutions around positive 
experiences with loved ones and achieve the true 
happiness we are all searching for!

 Warmest Regards,

Corey Strauch
------------------------------------------------------------------------

January Lunch and
Learn

Gain the knowledge to make informed
decisions for yourself or family

members.
When: Tuesday January 31, 2017 

12 noon
Where: Olive Garden, Wilkes Barre

Reserve your seat now by calling: 1-844-906-0263

Or visit:

www.PennsylvaniaCremationServices.com/LunchWB
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FAMILY

Steve on Dad's Shoulders
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Questions about
Cremation?

I literally wrote the book on 
cremation. Do you or someone you 
know want a copy of my book? I will 
send a copy absolutely FREE!! 

Order by phone:   1-844-906-0263

Order on-line: 

www.PennsylvaniaCremationServices.com/get-your-free-book

Thank You

I'd like to take this time to thank each member of our staff for the 
excellent and compassionate work that they do. Here is a photo of 
all of us at our Holiday Party.(L-R George, Me, Joe, Glenn Sandy 
and Jim)

About Corey

As a fifth generation funeral services provider,Corey Strauch has developed 
a passion for helping people experience the calm and dignity of knowing that
their future is decided and that it will happen exactly as they desire. Over the
years of working with generations of clients, Corey has made it his life’s 
work to help people to be informed, to be prepared, and to feel secure with 
end of life cremation decisions. He is a licensed funeral director in 
Pennsylvania and has garnered 21 years of experience in the funeral and 
cremation industry.

Allow him to assist you in reviewing your options and to set a sturdy and 
secure plan for your cremation decisions.  To learn more about Corey and 
his business, call 844-906-0263 or visit his website  at 
www.PennsylvaniaCremationServices.com to find out what your options
are and to request a free consultation (valued at $195) in order to learn 
how you can gain the confidence of knowing that your affordable plans for 
cremation are securely set. 
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